REGIONAL TRAINING
NOVA Crisis Response Team Training™
ADVANCED-Level

August 11—13, 2020
MNPD West Precinct
5500 Charlotte Pike
Nashville, TN 37209

- Class begins 8 am
- Registration fee covers attendance and training materials.
- Please bring your NOVA Training Manual
- Meals not included

This course helps those who have completed the BASIC CRT course to better understand the intellectual foundations of the NOVA Crisis Response Team Training™ mode and perfect necessary skills in applying the model. This 24-hour ADVANCED course builds upon the essential NOVA CRT protocols with current best practices and in a “refresher” training context.

REGISTER TODAY BY VISITING WWW.TRYNOVA.ORG
SEND REGISTRATIONS TO CRT@TRYNOVA.ORG
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JULY 17, 2020